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Since it's beginning in 2000, CEQ has been driven to lead the
electrical services industry in the delivery of high-quality outcomes to
complex projects. CEQ has grown from a humble start in South East
Queensland to a geographically diverse organization encompassing
Australia and the Asia-Pacific. CEQ's approach to project delivery is
based on the purposeful engagement with our clients, a
comprehensive understanding of the electrical industry and a deep
commitment to quality. CEQ provides tailored electrical solutions
across five main delivery segments, Infrastructure Services (Water),
Mining, Industrial Solutions, Asia Pacific and Managed Services. CEQ
operates across Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and the
wider Asia Pacific Region.    

We are a people business, and our company culture is our greatest
asset. At CEQ we possess a unique DNA that exists within the
collective of our people. This DNA is what sets us apart from our
competition and is a key component to our success. 

CEQ combines a strong history of high-quality performance with an
innovative approach to deliver the electrical industry's most
challenging projects. We pride ourselves on providing our clients with
the most valuable results irrespective of project size, location or
complexity.

CEQ's success has been built on a proven track record of project
performance, integrity, and the ability to exceed our client’s
expectations. 

Company Overview



CEQ’s vision is to be recognized as the “go-to” provider for complex
electrical works across the greater Asia Pacific region. Through
sustainable strategic growth, the company will market its services
across the region, invest in the skilled growth of its employees,
maintain its reputation for quality and perform consistently against
these measures.

Vision

Mission

Values

CEQ will deliver industry leading electrical solutions to the Australia
and the Asia Pacific. We will provide a positive contribution to the
industry through our commitment to safety leadership, the training
of our staff and consistent and practical application of our values.

Family (Safety)

Total Adaptability

Persistence

Quality

Mental Fitness

CEQ prioritize SAFETY above all else. We are safe because our
families matter the most. Everyone home safe, every day.

CEQ will meet each challenge with total adaptability. We will
continuously learn, change and evolve to ensure our lasting success.

We will not give up on achieving our goals and we will strive to always
improve in everything that we do.

We believe our reputation is Quality. We are committed to delivering
our work to the highest standard.

CEQ will make a stand for positive mental health. We will foster an
open and supportive Mental Fitness Culture.



CEQ maintains and continuously enhances an Integrated Business
Management System with the objective of providing consistent
processes and outcomes in the areas of Health, Safety, Environment
and Quality across all its projects.

CEQ maintains management processes in line with governing
authorities, to ensure that all CEQ staff are committed to the
Integrated Business Management System requirements through
their behaviour and their actions.

Its management systems have received Third-Party Certification from
one of the world’s leading National Standards Body in GRS.  The
company prides itself on the quality of the installations consistently
delivered. This quality is reinforced from positive client testimonial
worldwide, and repeat business received post successful completion.
 
Employees are an integral part of the company’s success and
participate in the continuous improvement of the management
systems to improve the company and its reputation. CEQ’s
Management Systems are backed by Third-Party Certification under
the Master Electricians Australia banner of “Safety Connect” and
accredited to ISO 9001 standards.

Safety, Quality &
Environmental Management



CEQ is a mental fitness business. We strongly believe in the benefits
of good mental health and acknowledge the importance of looking
after ourselves and each other when it comes to creating an open
and supportive company focus. We strive to better our workplace
culture to provide our team members and external stakeholders with
a positive mental health environment. As part of our continued
commitment to Mental Fitness, CEQ has partnered with LIVIN as our
official charity partner. 

This partnership allows CEQ to reinforce its commitment to mental
fitness whilst providing education and help to all staff members. In
addition to LIVIN, CEQ has engaged Uprise to act as its third-party
Employee Assistance Program. Uprise will provide 24-hour support to
any employee in Australia or abroad with counselling or advice. 

CEQ also delivers formal mental health first-aid training for
employees to increase education and awareness within the business.
Our goal is to have at least one certified Mental Health first-aid
officer working with or near a CEQ employee at all times. 

CEQ’s Pacific Skills initiative aims at ensuring that all CEQ projects
throughout the pacific offer locally employed electrical workers the
opportunity to better their trade skills. CEQ will provide on-the-job
training to local industry workers with the option of completing their
formal trade training certificate at the Australia Pacific Training
Coalition. 

The APTC provide an Australian recognized training program focused
on Australian Electrical Standards. This gives CEQ employees and
apprentices the best possible opportunity for long term industry
employment by building their education on the foundations of higher
standards. Our Pacific apprentices have the benefit of working and
learning side by side with CEQ’s elite expatriate electricians to give
them the advantage of having a thorough education both on-site and
in the classroom. 

Internally developed training and skills assessment
A 22-week electrical apprentices training program, delivered by
APTC
Training delivery in line with the Queensland Electrical Apprentice
Curriculum as established by TAFE QLD International
Recognition of Prior Learning assessments
Collaborative and supportive work environments
On the job skill development under the supervision of elite
expatriate electricians

Mental Health

Pacific Skills Initiative 

CEQ Provides:



CEQ provides end-to-end electrical and engineering services to the
industrial and construction markets across Australia and the greater
Asia Pacific region. Since our inception in 2000, CEQ has worked in
the electrical industry’s most demanding areas and has been part of
some of the most complex projects delivered across that time.  As
the business evolved it became clear that CEQ was well known for
delivery of complex electrical projects, and we now proudly promote
the message: "we deliver complex". 

CEQ's historical performance has provided our team the unique
opportunity to develop skills and experience across a range of
industries, providing our clients a team of technicians and project
management set apart from our competitors.   Having worked
consistently on challenging and complex electrical projects, our
electrical workers are unique to the industry and have the experience
to set CEQ apart from our competitors in our complex project target
market.

CEQ offers a full-service delivery from concept and design to testing
and commissioning. 

Our key services include:

Project Management

Electrical Design

MCC Manufacturing

PLC and SCADA Engineering

CPENG, RPEQ Certification

Electrical Installation

Shutdown and Changeover

Management

Automation and Process

Control 

High Voltage Works

Cable Management Systems

Services

Custom Switchboard

Design and Manufacture

Hazardous Area Works

Earthing Systems

Service and Maintenance

Lighting Solutions

Energy Management

Testing and

Commissioning

Security and Electronics

Medical and specialty

equipment installation



CEQ offers a first-class service in the design, consultation and
delivery of water treatment, waste water and sewage projects.
We provide expert solutions and assist from the early stages
of concept design to the delivery and commissioning of water
infrastructure projects, irrespective of size and complexity.
CEQ offers full automation services and specialises in PLC
installation and programming, SCADA network design and
implementation.

The Infrastructure Services team has grown in size and
capability through each complex project while maintaining a
quality of work exceeding client expectation. With the ability to
provide services from ECI to project handover CEQ’s
Infrastructure Services team have established themselves as
one of the most highly regarded in this challenging discipline.

Business Unit
Capabilities

Engineering & Design
Instrumentation
In house MCC manufacturing
Process Control
SCADA
PLC programming
Hazardous Areas Installations
RPEQ Services
Commissioning Assistance
Project Management Services
Service and Maintenance

Key Projects

Point Lookout Wastewater Treatment
Plant, QLD
Mt Crosby Water Treatment Plant
East Bank Filter Upgrade, Ipswich,
QLD
Scrivener Dam Electrical  Upgrade,
ACT
Sandgate Wastewater Treatment
Plant, Inlet Works, QLD
Lower Molonglo Water Quality
Control Centre Secondary Clarifiers,
ACT
Lower Molonglo Water Quality
Control Centre Furnace Works, ACT
Capalaba Water Treatement Plant
Switchboard Upgrade, QLD
Scrivener Dam - Dam Controls
Upgrade, ACT
Oxley Creek Coarse Screen Upgrade
& Bio-Gas Improvement Upgrade,
QLD



The mining industry is renowned for demanding the most
rigorous application of safety standards, workmanship and
quality management anywhere in the electrical contracting
market. The service and product necessary to succeed in this
harsh environment is central to CEQ's culture, staff and
reputation. CEQ's Mining Business Unit is focused on providing
the industry with a premium option for critical projects and a "go
to" for all complex electrical works. 

CEQ's Mining Business Unit comprises of a high performing team
of industry specialist project managers, engineers and onsite
staff. Our team is experienced in the end to end delivery of
complex projects in both Australia and PNG. CEQ has completed
projects for the markets largest organisations in all disciplines of
the mining industry including Coal, Gold, and Metalliferous.
.

Business Unit
Capabilities

Mine specific electrical

Mechanically protected cabling
support systems
Shutdowns and changeovers
Temporary services
Critical shutdowns and
changeovers
Hazardous Area installations
High Voltage Installations
High Voltage Maintenance
Metalliferous, Coal, Oil & Gas

configurations

Key Projects

GRM Belt Filter Installation, Moranbah,
QLD
DBCT Stacker Replacement, Mackay,
QLD
GRM Fire & High Pressure Upgrade,
Moranbah, QLD
GRM Coal Reclaimer and Stacker
Upgrade, Moranbah, QLD
Hail Creek Mine High Voltage
Reticulation Upgrade, QLD
SAG Ball Feeder Installation, Lihir
Island, Papua New Guinea
GRM Storm Anchoring Upgrade,
Moranbah, QLD
APLNG Permanent Facilities Project,
Curtis Island, QLD
Exxon Mobil Headquarters, Port
Moresby, Papua New Guinea



Mining

CEQ’s Industrial Business Unit focuses on the Total Solution
delivery of unique, demanding and complex electrical projects.
The model encompasses Custom Design & Engineering, Control
& Automation, MCC manufacturing, Electrical Installation, High
Voltage, Telecommunications, Commissioning and Service &
Maintenance. The industrial business unit possesses the in-
house capabilities to deliver tailored project life cycle outcomes
for clients with critical and diverse requirements. 

The Business Unit is client focused and achieves a premium
project delivery by collaborating and tailoring a solution that
exceeds the expectations of the end user. Our ability to
constantly adapt in a changing project environment is key to our
success and allows us to work across multiple market sectors &
installations including Food & Beverage, Pharmaceutical, Data
Centres, Rail, Marine Infrastructure and Petrochemical.

Business Unit
Capabilities

Detailed design development
Process automation
Critical services shutdowns
Food grade electrical installations
Lighting design and installation
Emergency power systems
Equipment capacity upgrade
Generator supply and installation
Power systems Analysis
Mechanical Electrical
High Voltage Installation, Testing
and Commissioning 

Key Projects

ACC Heavy Cattle Upgrade, QLD
Riverina Feedlot Upgrade, Leeton
NSW
Icon Water Electrical,
Instrumentation, Monitoring &
Controls Upgrade  ACT
Oakey Abbatoir Refrigeration
Upgrade, QLD
QR Mayne Facility Relocation, QLD
Gundagai Meat Processors, NSW
Schweppes wulkaraka Facility
Upgrade, QLD
John Dee Coldstore, Warwick, QLD
Real Pet Foods Electrical Upgrade,
QLD
Kerry's Ingredients Crumb Upgrade,
QLD
JBS Dinmore Hot Beef Chiller
Expansion -  Refrigeration,
Automation, Light and Power



Mining

CEQ's Asia-Pacific Business Unit understands and delivers. The
team has a solid experience managing the operational and
logistics needs, climatic and cultural considerations and the
economic conditions surrounding the delivery of complex
electrical projects across the Asia Pacific region. 

Specialising in many areas, including government, and defence
facilities, water treatment, mining and medical, the team
demonstrates precise technical execution across a range of
industry sectors, while maintaining a focus on personnel and
community development through local engagement strategies
and corporate support avenues. CEQ provides an elite
Australian expatriate electrician led team of local employees,
and produces complex electrical projects in challenging
environments.

Defence  & Government Facilities
Disaster Relief and recovery
Power Infrastructure
Medical Construction and specialty
equipment installation
Mining and heavy industry
Generator installation
Lighting design and installation
Data and Communications
LV / HV Cable installation

Key Projects

Apec Haus (APEC Summit purpose
built facility), Port Moresby, Papua
New Guinea
Papa Lea Lea Power Station
Construction, Port Moresby, Papua
New Guinea
Angau Hospital Redevelopment
Project, Lae, Papua New Guinea
SAG Ball Feeder Installation, Lihir
Island, Papua New Guinea
Earthquake Infrastructure Recovery
Works, Moro, Papua New Guinea
Lombrum Naval Base, Manus Island,
Papua New Guinea
Angau Hospital Redevelopment
Project (Stage 2), Lae, Papua New
Guinea
Exxon Mobil Headquarters, Port
Moresby, Papua New Guinea

Business Unit
Capabilities



The Managed Services model is a custom solution to common construction industry problems, including skilled
labour shortages, declining productivity and accelerated deadlines. CEQ deploys a highly skilled, experienced
and capable temporary electrical workforce within 24 hours of a clients request into a project situation to
provide an escalation in program progress. 

CEQ’s Managed Services team includes Project Managers, Engineers, Electricians, High Voltage Workers,
Switchboard Mechanics, and Telecommunication & Security Technicians. The team has been developed over
several years to service Australia and the Asia Pacific's construction industries, with the aim of supporting
companies in a period of a project’s peak demand, milestone delivery or a critical shutdown. 

The success of CEQ’s Managed Services team on projects in Asia and the Pacific has been built on our
integration with local labour resources and our ability to deliver a scope of work when it matters most. CEQ’s
Managed Services team provides expert tradespeople for large scale projects in the Asia pacific region i.e. Hong
Kong, Macau, India, Fiji and PNG. The team comprises of highly experienced trades people and engineers with
the ability to deliver critical electrical services for any project’s critical path.



Australia
Contract Electrical (QLD) Pty Ltd

ABN: 27 093 910 493
ACN: 093 910 493

Incorporated 26 July 2000
Electrical License Numbers:

43157 - QLD
120043C - NSW

PGE261562  - SA
1544352 - TAS

24348 - VIC
20161111 - ACT

 
Papua New Guinea

CEQ Papua New Guinea Limited
Company Number 1-115088

Incorporated 13 July 2017
Electrical License 2383/2019

 
Vanuatu

CEQ Vanuatu Limited
Company Number 302317

Business License No. 862/20
Incorporated 17 September 2020

 
Fiji

Contract Electrical (Fiji) Pte Ltd
Company Number 2019RC000333

Registered 08 October 2019
 

New Zealand
CEQ Limited

NZBN: 9429047772052
Incorporation Number 780 2005
Incorporated 15 November 2019

 
Media

https://www.facebook.com/ceqelectrical
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ceqelectrical

http://www.ceqgroup.com
info@ceqgroup.com
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